IB Updates
IB (International Baccalaureate) is Woodmoor’s magnet program. We are excited to implement all six themes of IB for the first time this year! We will kick-off the year with the theme **“Who We Are.”** The central idea of our unit is “Relationships cause change.”

Math
Math will be incorporated into our theme of “Who We Are”. In Unit 1, we are continuing with **Place Value/Adding and Subtracting.** Students are working to master addition and subtracting with regrouping, analyzing the value of a digit due to its place in a number, and understanding which operations (+ or -) to use when solving a word problem.

Homework
Reading and Spelling Homework are given each Monday and are due by Friday. Manage the time throughout the week to work on each assignment. Also, students should read 15-20 minutes each night.

Mark your Calendar!
- **October 8th** PTA Meeting and Volunteer Training
- **October 9th** School is closed for students
- **October 15th** Bullying Meeting
- **October 17th** Chuckie Cheese Fundraiser
- **October 29th** Magnet Expo at Woodmoor

Welcome Back!
As a 4th grade team, we are so excited to partner with you this year! Please contact us with any questions or concerns.

**Ms. Burton-**
jburton2@bcps.org

**Mrs. Hicks-**
shicks@bcps.org

**Ms. Swann-**
sswann4@bcps.org

**Ms. Wise-**
jwise@bcps.org

PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO THE FOURTH GRADE INSTAGRAM PAGE.
@maythefourthbewithyouwes